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"Straw-mantt
Potential mission, short-term and long-term goals, objectives, and measurement criteria

for the Skagit River Comprehensive Flood Hazard Management Plan

Backqround

A Comprehensive Flood Hazard Management Plan must contain certain minimum elements to comply with State law (RCW 86.26
and WAC 175-145). One of these elements, "Short-term and long-term goals and objectives for the planning area" is required under
WAC 175-145-040(1Xf). While there are required goals and objectives, it has been identified by the Advisory Committee that
agreeing to a mission and having measurement criteria are elements they would additionally like to discuss and consider.

The following "straw-man" (examples of mission, short term and long-term goals objectives, and measurement criteria) were initially
selected by staff for consideration by the Flood Control Zone District Advisory Committee and further refined by the Advisory
Committee at their September 2008 meeting. These mission/goal/objective/measurement criteria statement examples are not
intended to be exhaustive and are, in general, gleaned from existing comprehensive flood control management plans, the Skagit Gl,
interviews with participants, and statements from the Technical Committee and Advisory Committee meetings.

Ecology's "Comprehensive Planning for Flood Hazard Management Guidebook" notes that "goals" are generally the broadest
expression of a jurisdiction's desires. "Objectives" are more specific targets or benchmarks to be achieved in the ongoing
implementation of the stated goals. ln addition to the use of short{erm and long{erm goal statements some plans blend or further
split goals/objectives into associated terms, such as: mission statements, project purpose statements, guiding principles,
performance standards, prioritization criteria, strategies, and evaluation criteria, etc. For purpose of this "straw-man" paper no
distinction is made between "short{erm" and "long term" objectives, and other similar expressions.

Potential Mission Statement

The FCZD Advisory Committee agrees to the following mission statement for flood hazard risk reduction management:

Ootion #1
The intention of flood hazard risk reduction management in Skagit County is to clearly state the vision, hopes, and expectations for* - - -
all aspects of flood risk reduction, provide for a coordination of all of the multiple flood and flood related efforts that are ongoing in the
County, meet the requirements of agencies who support and fund flood management and projects_Þyensur¡nq tngt all __--
oovernment requlations are complied with, and include consideration of and steps to improve conditions for life safety, property
protection, environmental, endangered species, farmland preservation, economic viability, and public issues and concerns.
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Option #2
ldentify and implement viable solutions to flood risk reduction damage prevention and public safety by considering the needs of:

o Cities, towns, and urban growth areas
. Environmental issues, habitat enhancement
. Preservation of farmland
o Transportation corridors of local, state, national, and international significance
o Protection of public infrastructure

not be limited to non-structural methods of risk reduction

Goals Objectives Measurement Griteria
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Establish and adopt a
systematic, coordinated,
comprehensive
to flood hazard_¡þ(

i9!-_ _ I[qnagg4_e!! _

1.1 Establish and maintain a planning
process that encourages and supports
coordinated, county-wide flood hazard
risk reduction management that
includes both structuraland non-
gtjq qty t4 9p p ¡o_a_c h e s

use of the Flood Control Zone District
(FCZD) for county-wide flood management
coordination.

.1.2 FCZD Advisory Committee will meet monthly (or
as needed) to conduct FCZD business.

1 I .3_ _ F C Z-D {Q y i_sg ry_ I 9 ryrm i tee_ yv.il I qep_o(_4¡-u a!! y iq q
public session to the Board of Supervisors on
accomplishments and proposed work plan for the
upcomrng year.

commitment to the on-ooinq suoport of the



operation of the USGS river flow qaqes includinq
but not limited to The Dalles qaqe west of
Concrete.

1.2 Continually improve flood warning,
emergency response, and evacuation
capabilities

.2.1 ldentify agencies with responsibilities for flood
emergency actions.

.2.2 ldentify existing plans containing flood emergency
response strategies, including responding to floods
that exceed a- 5O-ye_al _e_vg!t= _ _

.2.3 Coordinate emergency flood protection amongst
existino olans and aoencies.

1.3 Support the completion of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineer's Skagit River
Flood Damage Reduction and
Ecosystem Restoration Feasibility
Study (Skagit pl[.

.3.1 Provide review and comment on the Skagit Gl from
the perspective of the FCZD.

.3.2 Provide a forum for public review and comment of
the Skagit Gl.

.3.3 Provide local funding match as necessary to
comolete the Skaqit Gl

,4 Support the FEMA flood insurance
program by encouraging communities
and individuals to remain in or join the
proqram.

.4.1 Monitor insurance participation percentages as
part of implementation of the CFHMP

1.5 Support continued county-wide
participation in the federal Community
Rating System (CRS) of the National
Flood lnsurance Program if it is
determined to be effective in reducing
flood damages/risks and is not actuallv
oromotinq development within the
Skaqit River floodplain. *(need more
information on CRS)

5.1 Encourage owners of all properties in the
floodplain to obtain flood insurance, including
properties behind levees providing 1O0-year flood
protection.

5.2 Work with the federal CRS program to lower flood
insurance rates and premiums.

5.3 Conduct surveys of or provide feedback
mechanisms for the general public and agencies
on occasions to determine awareness of the CRS
program

5.4 Through GIS technology, monitor changes in
floodplain development to determine increases
and/or Hecreasesl

1.6 Suooort local efforts to imorove flood I .6.1 Require local entities and iurisdictions to share
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Goals Measurement Criteria
protectlon/risK red uction efforts consistent
with the Comprehensive Flood Hazard
Management Plan.

information on their flood risk reduction activities
with all adverselv impacted upstream and
downstream prooertv owners before adoption
andior imolementation of said activities.

.6.2 Assist local entities and jurisdictions to flnd fundin¡
for flood risk reduction activities.

.6.3 Assist local entities and jurisdictions adversely
impacted by flood risk reduction activities of
bthersl.

1.7 lmprove public understanding of flood
hazard management through multi-media
public outreach and education efforts
using the Public lnvolvement Plan as a
tool for guiding þtorts]_

7.1 Complete and approve a public involvement plan
that lines out specific tasks and actions related to
public þutreacli _

7.2 Using the public involvement plan, implement the
_ _ _ _ açtjqts_ s_p_e_cjfie_d in q tjq gly_E ? ¡t1er. _ _7.3 Ensure that the oublic involvement olan nrovides a

public understandinq of the various uses and
limitations associated with flood risk reduction bv
the use of a varietv of educational efforts

1.74-__Up_d_a!e_9¡Q_cþg¡qe_!ç_pr¿b_l¡c_i¡r4o_lr¿e_l¡qtt_p_lqn_,

as necessary to adjust actions to meet the needs
of the CFHMP and implementation of the CFHMP.

.8 Establish a stable funding mechanism to
support county-wide flood hazard
management. Secure community-wide
support for local, state, and federal
funding to implement flood risk reduction
measures.

1.8.1 Develop recommendation for long-term funding for
county-wide flood hazard risk reduction
management.

1.8.2 Develop budget for continued county-wide flood
hazard management planning efforts and
implementation of flood reduction measures.

1.8.3 Coordinate county-wide efforts to obtain Local,
State and Federal funding for flood protection
measures.

.9 lntegrate flood hazard risk reduction
management with other land use plans
and regulations to minimize flood risk
and to reduce need for in-stream flood
control works.

.9.1 ldentify existing plans and regulations that restrict
development along shorelines and within the
SkaqiUSamish River floodplaing.

.9.2 lntegrate flood hazard risk reduction management
strateqies into the plans and requlations that

C,ìomment [UK3]: Further
explanat¡on ofjust how this would be
accomplished is warÍented. Would ¡t
include public oppos¡tion to a
proposed project that would d¡vert
floodwaters onto surround¡ng property
(i.e. a r¡ng dike around Burl¡ngton)?

Comment [LlKs]: See comment
#4.

Comment [JK4]: What public
involvement plan? Does one
currently exist? lf yes shouldn't this
be something the comm¡ttee reviews?
lf no, who is going to develop said
plan and when?
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restr¡ct development along shorelines and within
the floodolain.

.l0ldentify at-risk properties, with special
attention to those experiencing repetitive
losses, and look for ways to acquire, and
remove or relocate them out of harms
way.

I .10.1 Support efforts by local groups to buyout at-risk
properties, especially those in the floodway such
as Hamilton.

I .1 0.2 Support grants to fund buy-out programs as
matching funds are available.

I .10.3 Support Farmland Legacy Program that acquires
development rights in floodplain/floodway.

I .10.4 Support olants and/or qovernment proqrams that

11 Establish and utilize criteria for selection
and prioritization of flood hazard ¡þ[
I@gtj.gllmanagement measures and
projects. Examples of criteria include:
severity of problem; effectiveness;
benefit; cost; public acceptance;
environmental impact; life safety impacts
not onlv to those benefittino from said
measures but those adverselv imoacted

L 1 1 . 1 Develop rating protocol that can be used to
evaluate and prioritize flood reduction measures
throughout the þount/. _ _ _

L11.2 Aim to be consistent with USACE criteria for the
Skagit Gl however if it is in the best interest of the
people of Skaqit Countv, the Countv is not bound
solelv to the Skaqit Gl.
BenefiVcost ratio, when used as a tool to evaluate
or compare flood¡isk redu-ctjg0 Fe_a_sg¡e_s, _sþgqlQ
reflect the financial impact of the measure on the
ç¡! 1e_ 1v_e1 _sy9te@ _ _ _
those adverselv impacted bv said measures.

as well; protection of critical
infrastructure; and achievement of
multiple objectives.

1.11 ALTERNATIVE: Strateqies for flood risk

1.12 When financially feasible, flood
measures and projects should be
desiqned to offer protection from a 500-

.12.1 Prioritize measures offering 500-year protection.

.12.2 Look for ways to increase funding to implement
500-year protection measures for urban areas.
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Goals Measurement Griteria

vear event for urþan areas onlv.
.13 Provide coordination component with

local dike district flood risk reduction
p lole_cJs_ q ¡ Q !v¡_ele_ p9 9 s.r þ le_s_uppg (_
such efforts

.13.1 lncorporate local flood risk reduction efforts into
CFHMP.

.14 Focus CFHMP on risk reduction effortq, 14.1 List specific risk reduction efforts in CFHMP and
prioritize thern"

lncorporate
environmental and
natural resource
considerations into fl ood
hazard solutions.

2 1.1 When developing flood hazard solutions,
incorporate environmental and natural
resource considerations into the planning
process.

,-.1.1 Non-structural (out-of-stream) measures forflood
hazard reduction are to be considered as viable
options in reducing flood risk.

,-.1.2 Structural (in-stream) flood control measures
should preserve or enhance existing flow
characteristics, and water quality for fisheries,
water supply, recreation, and other river uses.

1.1.3 Reduce the need for emergency measures that
degrade habitat and prepare a mitigation strategy
for those occasions when emergency measures
are unavoidable.

1.2 When developing environmental or
natural resource projects, incorporate
flood hazard solutions into the planning
process.

1.2.1 Funding agencies, such as the Puget Sound
Partnership fund environmental projects/salmon
projects that incorporate flood improvement
components

2.3 Look for opportunities to restore lost
habitat and improve diversity of habitat for
allwildlife species.

2.3.1 Encourage structural (in-stream) flood reduction
measures to include a restoration component
consistent with ESA recovery plans.

2.3.2 Flood risK reduction measures should not result in
net loss of or damaqe to fish and wildlife
resources, but wherever possible develop or
improve diversitv of habitat of those resources,
particularlv with respect to the Chinook
Steelhead. and Coho runs.

2.3.3 New flood risk reduction measures shall not
obstruct fish passaoe.
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Goals Measurement Criteria

recommendations that
garner broad public
support

1.1 Work toward a balance in projects that
provides multiple benefits (i.e. parks, oper
space, trails, economic vitality) that will be
useful in creating broad public support.

).1.1 - Flood risk redugtio-tlrsrj¡sgres should oreserve _

to the fullest extent possible opportunities for other
uses.

t.1.2 Manaoe the floodolains within the Skaoit Basin for
multiple uses--includinq flood and erosion hazard
reduction, fish and wildlife habitat, open space
recreation, water supplv, and hvdropower.

).2 Create broad public awareness for
projects that allows for smoother approval
of such proiects

1

ì.3 Address project funding needs such that
lublic support can be obtained.

1.3 Alternative: A stable. adeouate, and
¡ubliclv acceotable lonq{erm source of
inancinq should be established and
naintained for flood risk reduction.

,.3.1 This will include but not be limited to orooertv
taxes, sales taxes and qovernment and/or orivate
corooration/oroup qrants.

1. Minimize Expenditure of
Public Funds in order to
achieve the reduction of
the lonq-term costs of
flood control and
floodplain manaoement.

1.1 Review past cost associated with flood
reduction measures and where possible
cut the future cost to the taxpaver.

1.2 Prevent new development in hazardous

+.1.1 I he past decade o1 cost assoc¡ated with flood
reduction measures (i.e. the Gl studv) shall be
reviewed bv the FCZD advisorv committee in
order to determine how countv efforts could be
better spent in order to reduce the cost to
taxpaVers.

1.1.2 Ensure that all land use laws and requlations are
areas or ensure that it is built in such a
wav that risk is minimized and does not
impact surroundinq landowners either
uostream or downstream.

complied with includinq but not limited to SEPA.
SMA, NFIP localordinances, oradino oermits, and
if federal fundinq is involved compliance with but
not limited to NEPA, Clean Water Act, EO 1 1988.

1.1 .3 Ensure that the benefits of maintaininq existinq
flood risk reduction/flood control facilities outweioh
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